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EFFECTS OF TEE AIR BREATHING PROFdLSIC_ SYS__I
. ON SPACE SHU_ ORBITER SUBSONIC






t Experimental aerodynamic investigations were conducted on an 0.0_05
_:_ scale representation of the -89B (2A) Space Shuttle Orbiter in the Rock- -"
well International 7.?5 x ll.O0 Foot Low Speed Wind Tunnel during the
,: time period from July 27, 1973 to August 3, 1973. The NASA designation
for this test series was OATIA. "'
The primary test objective was to investigate the aerodynamic effects
of engine nacelle grouping and location on the orbiter ferry mission con-
figuration. Five nacelles were tested, both individually mounted as well
as mounted in a "podded" configuration, at the baseline position and moved
I 45.0 inches aft (full scale).
• Orbiter control effectlveness, both with and without nacelles, was
recorded at elevon deflections of 0 °, 5°, lO °, -lO ° and -20 ° and aileron
| deflections, about 0° elevon, of 0°, 5°, l0°, and 15°. The model was ',i;
-% sting mounted on a 2.5 inch diameter internal strain gage balance enter-
:(
ing through the base region_ The nominal angle of attack range was -4°-< ;,_
a -< 30°. Yaw polars were recorded over the beta range of -lO ° -< _ -< l0° '_,,
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IINDEX OF DATA FIGURES (Concluded) i
P_ COEFFICIENTS SCHEDULE:
(A) CLI CN, CAF, CAB, CDFI CLM vs. ALPHA
CL vs. CIM; CL vs. CDF; XCP/L_ L/DF vs. ALPE%
, (B) CY, C_, CBLvs.
(C) IX_'Im,_mA, _m.,m v,. _








; a zpeed of sound; m/sac, ft/sec
' Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl - P_)/q
J
M MACH Macn number; V/.
p pressure; N/m 2, psf
q Q(NSM) dynsmlc pressL_re; i/2pV_, N/m 2, psf
Q(P_ )
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity; m/sec, ft/sec
ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
BETA angle of sldesllp_ degrees
_ PSI angle of yaw, degrees
:' _ PHI angle of roll, degrees
p mass density; k_m 3, slugs/ft 3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab base area; m2, ft2
J
b _REF wing span or reference span; m, ft
c.g. center of gravity
IREF LREF reference length or wing mean
aerodynamic chord; m, ft
S SREF wing area or reference area_ m2, ft2
MRP moment reference point
XMRP moment reference point on X axis
: _MRP moment reference point on ¥ axls
p





i f s static conditions
t total conditions





5"/MBOL SYMBOL D_INITIOR T
CN CN normal-force coefficient; normal force
qS
J
CA CA axial-force coefficient; axial force
qS
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side force
qS
CAb CAB base-force coefficient; base force
qS
-Ab(Pb - p_)/qS
CAf CAF forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
Cm CI_ pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
qS_p_
Cn C_ yawing-moment coefficient; yawing moment
qSb
CL CBL rolling-moment coefficient; rollin_ momentgab
Stability-Axis S_stem
CL CL lift coefficient; llft
qS
CD CD drag coefficient; drag
-_ qS
#*
% CDB base-drag coefficient; baseq.sdrag
CDf CDF forebc_lydrag coefficient; CD - CDo
4 Cy CY side-force coefficient; side forceqS
Cm CI_ pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
"' Cn CLN yawing-moment coefficient; yawing moment
qSb







ABC ABC balance cavity area, ft.2
m
, CABc CABC balance cavity axial force coefficient.
CAN CAN coefficient of axial force due to nacelle
internal duct drag.
CAT CAT model axi for_e weight tare coefficient.
CmN CLMN coefficient of pitching moment due to nacelle
internal duct drag.
C£6a DCBLDA roiling moment coefficient aileron derivative,
per degree.
Cn6a DCYNDA yawing moment coefficient aileron derivative,
per degree.
Cy6a DCY/DA side force coefficient aileron derivative,
.. per degree.
LB LB orbiter fuselage length, ft.
Pbl,Pb2,Pb3,Pb4,Pb5 model base pressures at orifice numbers I - 5
•" respectively, psia.
i
PBC model balance chamber pressure, psia.
NAC X/L NACX/L air breathing engine nacelle longitudinal location,
fraction of body length, positive aft of nominal
position.
XCP/L XCP/L lcngitudinal center of pressure location, fraction
of body length.
' 6a AILRON aileron deflection angle, degrees.
6e ELEVON elevon deflection angle, degrees.
6r RUDDER rudder deflection angle, positive deflection,





i SYMBOL _YMBOL DEFINITION
i 6SB SPDBRK speed b,'a/_e:l_l'leetionangle, degrees.
6F BDFLAP flap, surface deflection angle, positive
deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
Sv VTLINC vertical tail incidence, positive when
trailing edge left; degrees.





t The model used for this tes_ period was an 0.0405 scale representa-
tion of the -89B (2A) Space Shuttle Orbiter. The basic nodel is of the
blended wing-body design utilizing a double delta wing (75°/45° A LE),
full span elevons (unswepG hingeline), a centerline vertical tail with
rudder and for rudder flare capability, : canopy, and a manipulator arm
housing. To complete this orbiter ferry configuration air breathing
engine nacelles were located in various groupings and locations on the
,_ing and fuselage as per VL73-OOOO54A.
" All model components were per the -89B configuration except for the
_ fuselage lines from station 130'faft and the various _ngine nacelle
groupings and locations.
%,
The orbiter model was constructed either of wood and/or aluminum
and was mounted on the Task Corporation 2.5 inch MKIX internal strain





D7 -89B manipulator arm housing
El8 Full span elevon used on wing W87
_ F1 Body flap used on fuselage BI6
4
J14 Air breathing propulsion system consisting





-CONFI_JP_.T!0PS .'r'_"L'_m"_^m_'.,,_ _._-_ (Concluded) "
Component Des cription
J17 Air breathing propulsion system consisting
' of five individual nacelles.
: R3 Rudder used on vertical tall V 3.
! :
) V3 ATP centerllne vertical tail.
W87 -89B double delta wing (75°/_5_LE).
X9 Transition grit located on model nose and
all swept surfaces.
XIO Transition grit located on model nose, all




The North American Aerodynamics Laboratory (NAAL) 7.75 x ll-Foot
Wing Tunnel is a continuous flow, closed circuit, single return type tun- !
L
nel capable of speeds up to 200 miles per hour. The test section is
vented to atmospheric pressure and is 7.75 x ll feet wide by 12 feet in
length. Power is supplied by a 1250 horsepower nacelle mounted synchro-
nous motor driving a 19 foot, seven blade, laminated birch propeller.
The airspeed is controlled by varying the degree of coupling between the
motor and propeller by means of a magnetic clutch. A damping screen and
honeycomb section in the settling chamber upstream from the contraction
cone (ratio 7.53 to l) minimizes turbulence in the test section. The
NAAL Wind Tunnel has been in operation since June 1943 and calibrations
are available over a wide range of test conditions.
Tests may be conducted using a variety of mounting systems, e.g.;
@
a single strut, double strut, sting strut, reflection plane, cable sus-
pension, and two dimensional wall. Aerodynamic data may be measured
by a planar type external balance system or sting mounted internal bal-
ances. An Astrodata Automatic Data Acquisition System is used to collect,
multiplex, digitize, and record 50 channels of force and/or pressure data
on magnetic tape. Thl8 data is then rapidly reduced and plotted using





The aerodynamic force and moment data presented were measured by the
, Task Corporation 2.5 inch MK IX strain gage balance. The data have been
e
corrected for model base and balance chamber pressure effects, nacelle
internal drag, model blockage influence on tunnel dynamic pressure, wall
interference effects, sting and balance deflections, and model weight
tare.
The corrections to axial force were accomplished in the followlng
manner:
CAf = CA - CABC - CAB - CAN - CAT
where:
CABC = _PBc q /
and: CAB = q , P = 1/5 (Pbl + • • " + Pbs)
i CAN = Nacelle internal drag correction.CAT = Model axial force weight tare.
@
The following reference dimensions were used for reducing the aero-
/
dynamic data to coefficient form:
Symbol Definition Valu____e
"_ Ab Area of base, ft2 0.51939
ABC Area of balance cavity, ft2 0.13635
S(SREF) Area of wing, ft2 4.4123
_MRP Center of gravity, fus. sta. _B.5974







, S_Innbol Definition Value
LB Length orbiter body, in. 53.7840
(LREF) Wing MAC, in. 19.2300
b (_REF) Wlng span, in. 37.9350
CAN = Axial force correction due to
Jl_ nacelle 0.00206
Axial force correction due to
J17 nacelle 0.00206
CmN = Pitching moment correction due to
J14 nacelle O.000670






TEST : OA 7//:7 - NA_..'L ?_::_1 DATE : ,_._/&,//7'3 i
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; Length-J/N. /,___.,._wO _>--_..._'_6
Max.Width
Max.Depth-_/A/, ._4(:_,_)0 /0, 04-_¢
FinenessRatio
Area o//z




















: Length_/_/, _B/O0 _,5", _Z_/
Hax. Width_/N. _/, O0 ,2. O_.o










1! _ TABLE III. (Continued)
MODELCOMPONENT:BODY_s._P-- ,L"l
GENERALDESCRIPTION:_:_b_ _',L#_PZ#O_TL_ 0,{.) ZO14J_._,._FT J;_7/(._.}
_r
DRAWINGNUMBER: V'/.?O- 0000¢3#
- DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
o
















DRAWING NUMBER: _/_7L)- C_._PL_O._-_
DIMENSIONS: _7_-_/_v/_d_.4._- FULL-SCAL.E MODEL SCALE
Length--/,v, ,22'_..SO _,_ _0_
Max.Width-/_v. _, K'C.") _, _
Max.Depth-/_J, _, c.{.P .2,_ac_.,
Fineness Ratio
Area - _ z
Ma_.Cross.Sectional .. ,2_r/rl,/O _. _,")'_
"_ Wetted_---_;_E@._.P_.) _ 9_,.,_, _ ,5"_, C3,(_
Base
" /'_Z.._K;,',_;r,,o,,J _/,v, .38. _7._" ..R_, 47_--- _.4-7_"
l
\ i ii iiii . -- I i ii
22 _.
1974005471-027
t TABLE Ill. (Continued)
mDELCOMPONENT: _:_l_ _#-EA7"_/_/_ "_._PZJZ__tcM_'f_ T_r;91 "_7
z. !
GENERALDESCRIPTION",_V',&" //],AI_£fZ.iM//IJ/_ .f_A,_tz.LE,,S - -_/ V'/_)u',CL...
t •
DRAEIINGNUHBER: ,_- _00/N f
_ DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
_ Length-/N, 2--._4 ,.'_"0 _, 0q2
) Max.Width-/_/, _,.i".00 2, 22_
Max.Depth-/A/, _ cN._ _. 2,Z_k
_ FinenessRatio
a_
'_ Area - m "-











MODELCOMPONENT: [,_A,"_, _ 8_ -, /
GENERALDESCRIPTION:_P_(_l.c- _g._9_ JX.)/_v'__7',-_"/_,,_j,r_I t / --/
DRAWINGNUMBER: _ _'C_- _;_._T
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE "
' ITOTALDATA
" Area__/z
Planfom _,L_, ,_ .. _ #// :
Wetted
Span (equivalent)-/f 77, /9" ..__3,/2,_"
; AspectRatio ,,Z,21# ._, _.I_.
i Rate of Taper /,/7'_TaperRatio _;_Dtehedral Angle, degrees&X/r,, 7..¢.a_, _._l
Incidence Angle, degrees J,_O _




LeadingEdge _ $7_ _ " •
TrailingEdge -/o, _42 -_z£o,J_4_
0.25 ElementLine _ ,,-I.S',oSO
Chords:-/iv.
Root (WingSta.0.0) _ 0,1 ,27.#IS ,
Tip, (equivalent)
MAC #76, _@
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC //Jl<,: 47. 'IF(-. _/_
i w.P.of.25MAc _ ' /,,._z
B.L. of .25 MAC _ 7, ._,.BQAirfoilSection
Root -- -
Tip -- ,-EXPOSEDDATA
:. Span, (equtvalent)-)Pf _ .
Aspect Ratio _, (:_),jt.




; MAC _ .
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC _ .)r , W.P. of .25 MAC _9/..R(,
i B.L. of .25 MAC Z._..C_t lO,l'f'?
i _.,E,Z2nc,e._ FI,,_, _ _, ,,.¢6_,00 z2,_St, o
11
1974005471-029




DRAWINGNUMBER: _/__0 - _/"AO(->_,_,
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELSCALE
:: Area- ,20S. 52. O, _7
Span (equivalent)- IN, _ °34 /4. ,,._/C)
_i lnb'd equivalent chord-/A/, /I_'. 7_) 4, _4f-_.




_ At Inb'd equiv, chord _-, RO_c_ O, _.0_
_: z).4o0 o. 4<_At Outb'd equtv chord
.,. SweepBackAngles,degrees ':
C- Leading Edge (?,COO O, C CC
,j -
:-',., Tatltng Edge -/0, g22.0 -'/C ,_?Z 0 t
_:, Hinge1tne /_. c"_c ._ Z),000














Span(equivalent)-/.4/, _. "_ //, "/pO
; AspectRatio _
Rateof Taper O,_'D_ _._-Z),F
TaperRatio
Dtehedral Angle, degrees -- _ -
IncidenceAngle, degrees -- -
AerodynamicTwist, degrees -- -
Toe-lnAngle /.P,(._Y_O . d),c'4P<3
Cant Angle c-.c,-_¢_ @, I_
SweepBackAngles, degrees
LeadingEdge , ._5_.,.._ wF_,63c_
Traillng Edge ,26, .i_/ _.Yj._1_/
0.25 ElementLine .41. /.SO .4.1./sOChords:-//4.
Root W._, ..5, O.cc_ ,2,.._-_.__ /o. ,FG,__
._ Tlp, (equivalent) W._ Z3o_d_ _ _ _"_/
MAC_' _' _"_.-_"_ _ 7. ,_9_
.J
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC _ _,o,_W.P.of .25 MAC _ 2z,./,¢_'
•" B.L. of .25 MAC O, 06 (p,0_)










,'I Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC .... _:




I HODELCONPONENT: ,_,2_-,_' "_.._
1974005471-032
1974005471-033
Sw = 2690.00 ft 2
Cw = 474.81 in
bw = 956.68 in
C.G,X = 1076.48 in
C.G.Z = 400.00 in





:- : a . .L . . . , . , . , _ .
• . . . ..- . . . . -: : : : :











a. Ceneral arrangement -89B Orbiter





_ Body Flap Deflections _
b. Sign convention fc0_ control surfaces
'4
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